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1. **All Delegates**: Send updated country CCUS developments, including any CCUS-related quotes from country Ministers, to the CSLF Secretariat for the CSLF website country pages; **Status**: In Progress: Some updates received but not all

2. **Communications Task Force**: Prepare generic CSLF presentation for use by CSLF members and look into potential key engagement opportunities to utilize the presentation, including the 2018 United Nations Climate Change Conference (COP24) and Clean Energy Ministerial (CEM); **Status**: In Progress: New Communications Consultant
3. **Communications Task Force**: Distribute CSLF documents, including both the 2017 CSLF Ministerial Communiqué and the 2017 CSLF Technology Roadmap; **Status**: Completed

4. **Capacity Building Governing Council**: Solicit additional CSLF Capacity Building project proposals; **Status**: Completed
5. **United States**: Take the lead to draft a proposal to stand up a CCUS Initiative under the Clean Energy Ministerial; **Status**: Completed

6. **United States**: Update the Policy Group Message to Ministers with new input from delegates; **Status**: Completed

7. **Delegates and CSLF Secretariat**: Find a country to host a potential 2018 CSLF Mid-Year Meeting; **Status**: Completed